
   

 

 

 

 

Individual Learning Plan (ILP) Playbook Grades 5-8 
 
The Kentucky Individual Learning Plan (ILP) Playbook offers educators recommendations for chronological 

themes and lessons for career exploration and social and emotional development to 

teach at each grade level (5-8). The purpose is to introduce concepts that are within the ILP students will 

begin completing in 6th grade. 

 

SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING 

Kentucky is among the first in the United States to couple career exploration and social and emotional 

learning (SEL). It has been developed using Erik Erikson’s Stages of Psychosocial Development as a 

framework for understanding grades K-4 developmental tasks of achieving industry (competency) and 

development of identity. 

 

Kentucky is among the first in the United States to couple career exploration and social and emotional 

learning (SEL). It has been developed using Erik Erikson’s Stages of Psychosocial Development as a 

framework for understanding grades 5-8 developmental tasks of achieving industry (competency) and 

development of identity. We also have utilized the five social and emotional learning competencies 

from Casel (shown in the graphic below). 

https://www.simplypsychology.org/Erik-Erikson.html
https://www.simplypsychology.org/Erik-Erikson.html
https://www.simplypsychology.org/Erik-Erikson.html
https://www.simplypsychology.org/Erik-Erikson.html
https://www.simplypsychology.org/Erik-Erikson.html
https://casel.org/core-competencies/
https://casel.org/core-competencies/
https://casel.org/core-competencies/
https://casel.org/core-competencies/


   

 

 

ACCESS AND OPPORTUNITY 

Career exploration is a matter of equality as schools consider how to provide access and opportunity for all 

students. An equitable career exploration plan should expose to students to a 

wide spectrum of career opportunities that highlight a diverse population and foster inclusion and 

belonging as students discover their potential. 

 

Career exploration is a priority and goal for Kentucky’s students in grades 5-8. The aim is to foster career 

exploration in all of the 16 career cluster areas to provide students with the opportunity to delve into 

and learn more about future career options. Students are not expected to make conclusive, future career 

decisions at this stage of their development. The 16 Kentucky Career Clusters are promoted for use in 

career exploration and are tied to career and technical education pathways in Kentucky. Incorporating 

career clusters into curricula in grades 5-8 empowers student decision-making for pathway selection(s), 

alignments and transition to high school. 

 
An additional tool used to launch career exploration that embraces SEL in its practice is the use of 

project-based learning. This evidence-based approach is outlined in the document, with a project-based 

learning example provided for each grade level. While the examples are designed to be cohesive to tasks 

identified at each grade level, educators have creative freedom to select projects that work best for 

their students. Consider resources and partnerships available to you, and aim to include as many of the 

16 career clusters into project aims. This will be a fun opportunity to provide experiential learning that 

invites students to consider problems they want to solve in our world, rather than just “what they 

want to be when they grow up.” 

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION 

Students should begin to grasp the concept of postsecondary education and that, based upon their career 
choice, the preparation will vary. Some careers may require an industry certificate or license, apprenticeship 
or a college/university degree. The Kentucky Center for Statistics created a dashboard showing students 
information regarding postsecondary options - KY Students Rights to Know .  A workforce Occupational 
Outlook is also available that includes KY Future Skills for students to research. 

CAREER STUDIES STANDARDS 

The Kentucky Academic Standards for Career Studies for grades K-12 are aligned to support both social and 

emotional learning and career exploration. There are three domains: Careers, Essential 

Skills and Financial Literacy. The Careers domain builds the foundation for students to develop and maintain 

their ILP. The standards in the Essential Skills domain meet the legal mandate for instruction in Essential 

Workplace Ethics. The Financial Literacy domain builds the foundation for students to meet the High School 

Graduation Requirement for Financial Literacy. Resources can be found on the KDE Financial Literacy 

Resources webpage. 

 

CAREER EXPLORATION CONTINUUM 

GRADES 5-6 – EXPOSURE AND EXPLORATION 

Students in grades 5 and 6 should continue to explore the 16 career clusters and be encouraged to identify 

the skills, knowledge and aptitudes related to various careers represented by each cluster. Connecting 

https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg
https://kystats.ky.gov/Reports/Tableau/KSRTK
https://kystats.ky.gov/Reports/Tableau/2022_OCC
https://kystats.ky.gov/Reports/Tableau/2022_OCC
https://kystats.ky.gov/Reports/Tableau/2022_KFSR
https://education.ky.gov/curriculum/standards/kyacadstand/Documents/MIR_704_KAR_8.080_Kentucky_Academic_Standards_for_Career_Studies.pdf
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/law/statutes/statute.aspx?id=47261
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/law/statutes/statute.aspx?id=47261
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/law/statutes/statute.aspx?id=47722
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/law/statutes/statute.aspx?id=47722
https://education.ky.gov/curriculum/conpro/Pages/FinLit.aspx
https://education.ky.gov/curriculum/conpro/Pages/FinLit.aspx


   

 

 

content knowledge to careers or career clusters through problem-based learning can help students relate 

school to the real world. 

  

GRADES 7-8 – EXPLORATION AND ENGAGEMENT 

Rather than focusing on a career, students in the 7th and 8th grades should begin the process of self-

discovery by exploring the knowledge, skills and working environments common to careers within the 16 

clusters. providing opportunities for students to identify interests, skills and passions that will direct future 

career development. 

STUDENT REFLECTION 
Student reflection is an important part of career exploration. These Student Reflection Sheets may be used 
to reinforce the knowledge, skills and aptitudes common in a career and guide students to gain a deeper 
understanding of their career goals. 

CAREER STUDIES INSTRUCTION 

Because there are so many unique needs for our students at this level, the Kentucky Department of 

Education (KDE) recommends researching SEL activities from websites like Inspire Ed. Educators may choose 

projects and activities based on timeframe, desired mood of students, school culture needs and purpose.  

This evidence-based approach is outlined in the document, with a project-based learning example provided 

for each grade level. While the examples are designed to be cohesive to tasks identified at each grade level, 

educators have creative freedom to select projects that work best for their students. Consider resources 

and partnerships available to you, and aim to include as many of the 16 career clusters into project aims. 

This will be a fun opportunity to provide experiential learning that invites students to consider problems 

they want to solve in our world, rather than just “what they want to be when they grow up.” There is no 

single, ideal environment to facilitate ILP work, but this video shows a great example of how you can 

intentionally schedule time for your students to do this work. 

 

The ILP Playbook is designed to be a useful tool to assist educators in creating meaningful ILPs and learning 

experiences for students. When mentoring students, the American School Counselor Association developed 

Career Conversation Starters to gain student voice as they navigate their future. We know that it only takes 

one influential, inspiring, positive adult to change the trajectory of a child’s life. You are the expert educator 

in your classroom and have the autonomy and creativity to design ILPs that work best for your students. 

 

KENTUCKY MIDDLE SCHOOL CAREER STUDIES RESOURCES 

Kentucky has compiled a set of resources, organized by career clusters, to support career exploration and 

self-discovery. These activities do not constitute a curriculum, rather they provide a variety of activities to 

be used within the context of a career studies program that spans middle school. For each cluster, 

instructional routines may include:  

·        

● Engage students through Exploratory Tasks, videos, online activities, guest speakers or hands-on 

activities. 

● Extend learning by using resources from this document in learning centers, individual work or group 

projects. 

  

Schools may also choose to provide options for students to engage in career courses such as agriculture, 

business and information technology. Standards to support middle school CTE are available of the Middle 

https://education.ky.gov/CTE/cter/Documents/Student_Reflection_Sheets-MS.pdf
https://inspiredstudents.org/
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg
https://www.edutopia.org/video/supporting-personalized-learning-through-advisory
https://www.edutopia.org/video/supporting-personalized-learning-through-advisory
https://www.edutopia.org/video/supporting-personalized-learning-through-advisory
https://schoolcounselor.org/getmedia/a7fbb087-9d84-4697-a176-6672dcff3584/Career-Conversations-Middle-School.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/cter/Pages/MS_Career-Res.aspx
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/cter/Pages/MS_Explor-Tasks.aspx
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/cter/Pages/MS_Explor-Tasks.aspx
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/cter/Pages/MS_Career-Res.aspx
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/cter/Pages/MS_Career-Res.aspx


   

 

 

School Career Studies Resource page. 

 

Beginning with the 2019-2020 school year, each school district shall implement essential workplace 

ethics programs that promote characteristics that are critical to success in the workplace for all 

elementary, middle and high school students. Below, you will find that the ILP Playbook offers educators 

recommendations for which essential workplace skills should be focused on for students in grades 5-8. 

KDE saw an opportunity for a direct alignment to the new Kentucky Academic Standards for Career 

Studies and adopted this chart from that document. 

 
There is no single, ideal environment to facilitate ILP work, but this video shows a great 

example of how you can intentionally schedule time for your students to do this work. 

 

The ILP Playbook is designed to be a useful tool to assist educators in creating meaningful ILPs and learning 

experiences for students. We know that it only takes one influential, inspiring, positive adult to change the 

trajectory of a child’s life. (The Role of Trusted Adults in Young People’s Social and Economic Lives - Ariella 

Meltzer, Kristy Muir, Lyn Craig, 2018 (sagepub.com)  You are the expert educator in your classroom and 

have the autonomy and creativity to design ILPs that work best for your student.  

Essential Skills (Intermediate Level) 

Essential skills instruction at the intermediate level should be a natural extension of classroom culture and 

provide an opportunity for students to continue to develop the work habits, study skills, communication 

skills and goals necessary to become successful and productively engaged learners. Students should be 

active participants in developing appropriate norms and expectations for collaboration and quality of 

academic work. At the intermediate level, the standards introduce creating and prioritizing short-term goals 

related to completing tasks. Students should be provided multiple opportunities to adapt speech, using 

both verbal and nonverbal skills, to a variety of situations, including the use of appropriate strategies to 

resolve conflicts with guidance.  

 

Careers  

At the intermediate level, the goal of the careers domain is to develop an awareness of the purpose of 

having a job, explore how interests, values and abilities influence career choices and the connection 

between academics and future occupations. Exploration at this level includes introduction to career 

opportunities within the 16 KY Career Clusters through a variety of means such as guided and/or 

independent research, career day, field trips, virtual field trips, guest speakers, etc. The experiences should 

reinforce the connection of academic and interpersonal skills between the classroom and workplace.  

 

Financial Literacy  

Students continue to develop the concept of financial literacy and the role money plays in personal financial 

wellbeing at the intermediate level. Students should begin to explore the financial impact of career choices, 

the concept of money as a financial tool, and the need for effective consumer decisions related to saving, 

spending, credit and debt. Students begin to compare different payment methods, e.g., writing a check, 

using a debit card or paying online. The concept of investing money for the future is introduced as students 

explore reasons (i.e., financial goals) people invest money.  

 

 

https://education.ky.gov/CTE/cter/Pages/MS_Career-Res.aspx
https://www.edutopia.org/video/supporting-personalized-learning-through-advisory
https://www.edutopia.org/video/supporting-personalized-learning-through-advisory
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0044118X16637610
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0044118X16637610


   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Essential Skills (Middle School) 

Essential skills instruction at the middle school level should continue to be a natural extension of 

classroom culture. Students should begin to independently demonstrate the work habits, study 

skills, communication skills and goals necessary to become successful and productively engaged 

learners. The standards expand goal setting to include long-term goals as they outline and prioritize 

steps necessary to complete a task. Opportunities for students to develop appropriate norms and 

expectations for collaboration and quality of academic work continue to reinforce the development 

of effective and respectful communication skills. At the middle school level, students should 

practice effective conflict resolution strategies with minimal guidance.  

 

Careers  

At the middle school level, the goal of the careers domain is to deepen their understanding of 

personal interests as they relate to various careers. They should explore various jobs within the 16 

KY Career Clusters and develop an Individual Learning Plan (ILP) to guide educational pathway 

choices at the secondary level. Students should begin to understand that skills gained outside of the 

classroom can be valuable in preparing them for the workplace. They should be introduced to 

opportunities to earn college credit and/or industry certifications at the secondary level. Occasions 

should be provided to consider the cost, both monetary and time, of post-secondary and technical 

education.  

 

Financial Literacy  

Students continue to build their understanding of financial literacy at the middle school level by 

exploring how to develop and manage financial goals based on one’s career choice. The concepts of 

net, earned and unearned income, are introduced at the middle school level. Students begin to 

evaluate the role that budgets play in achieving both short and long-term goals. The costs and 

benefits of buying on credit are explored and students are introduced to the use of insurance to 

cover financial loss, e.g., health, auto, renter or home. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



   

 

 

 

   5th Grade ILP Playbook 

 
Message to Students 

Fifth grade is a time to identify and understand your interests, abilities and strengths; how to continue 

to grow and persevere; how to manage and cope with emotions; and learn ways to get involved in your 

school and community. These activities will help you learn more about yourself and how to interact 

with others as you explore ways to get involved, learn and aspire to achieve your future hopes and 

dreams. 

 
Grade 5 Playbook Options: 

Each activity intentionally provides a chronological journey throughout 5th-grade year and 

integrates social and emotional learning. 

 
Who am I? 

 
● Complete “My Positive Qualities” activity. 

● Complete “Complimenting Yourself and Others” activity. 

● Complete “Personal Collage” activity. 

● Complete “Making Improvements By Embracing Challenges” activity. 
 

Where am I going? 

 
● Complete “Getting to Know My School” activity. 

● Complete “My Community” activity. 

● Complete “Occupations Alphabet Scavenger Hunt.” 

● Growth Mindset - Lesson 

● Complete “Trying Something New” activity. 
 

How do I get there? 

 
● Complete “Knowing What’s Important” activity. 

● Complete “My Hopes and Dreams” activity. 

● Complete “Letter to Future You” activity. 

● Complete “Questions I Have About 6th Grade” activity. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sb_cgv_9I2r0XeElhBVCYBMetJwoahvF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PBVPJzHd9EaSwWvsQ1WAwYDrddaLMFlE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16hBWRv_qA7HBQSAm-GmPSjJ3hJIKPzwp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x7V4kwPK9pHRrLcB67IiFYS41OXLPvzL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11gUHFL-VKIT4aFFbzwJe39yo10DxNnxq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DnaRaMR3UBVPiiEgk1H8HhdIxHdRW8_b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YyZwPHHhKhGF3aKVQYkKSgHyeseEOjYh/view?usp=sharing
https://www.education.com/lesson-plan/growth-mindset/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q3WKMTe63-xtOiaWlufHY3mEsfkT4-tZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zDvHRT6DWlC7VUSEf7VifKHZaUegl_d5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PniugLJQ0O2x-u_FZ7OzrkeWZlMCGHl7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U6nJzb6B_3utMDy2HumUeq8sAwCYOa6L/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fD0t_PH4Ia8NB4jXFgiXTs_EisS6bfTi/view?usp=sharing


   

 

 

How do I become a productive member of a digital community? 

● Elementary School Activities to Promote SEL in Digital Life | Common Sense Education 

● Family Engagement For Teaching Students About SEL and the Digital Life 

● Family Engagement For Teaching Students About SEL and the Digital Life (Spanish) 

 

Middle School Planning 

● Middle school counselor will visit 5th-grade students to discuss class options. 

● Tour assigned to 6th-grade school. 

● Research extracurricular opportunities at your new middle school. 

● Introduction to the ILP Activity 

 
Project-Based Learning 

● Design Your Own Restaurant 

You will participate in the design of a successful restaurant from start-to-finish. You will 

develop floor plans, interior and graphic designing of restaurant 

name/furniture/artwork/logos, build cultural menu items and explore ingredients. You also 

will prepare menu items, create a restaurant website and marketing options, develop a 

staff/leadership organizational chart, create work schedules, create a system for financial 

management (payroll, profit/losses, ordering food), create a system for health and safety 

inspections, consider the technology needed and consider anything that must be addressed by 

law, etc. 

 
Teachers: 

Field trip options can be extended for industry exploration and research. Provide all students the 

opportunity to explore the facets of each phase of the restaurant design project planning 

process in order to properly assess 16 cluster area(s) of preference and explore these 

preferences. This project also provides curricula opportunities that connect to Kentucky 

Academic Standards for Reading and Writing, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, Financial 

Literacy, Career Studies and more).   

● Career Cluster Project Ideas 

 
Career Goals (Tied to Project-Based Learning) 

● What problems do you want to solve in our world? 

○ Learn more about these problems and career options that work to provide 

solutions. 

● Take an interest survey/career assessment and record your results in your individual learning 

plan. 

○ Discuss results with your school counselor and parents. Do you have any interest in 

these career results? 

● Write your career goals in your individual learning plan.

https://www.commonsense.org/education/articles/elementary-school-activities-to-promote-sel-in-digital-life
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_jgLVQqYTj1PDOJ8C9uRruh0lAaqn96d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hbykg4fb_xzMJPmU96xalicGJyiKlfrP/view?usp=sharing
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/odep/program-areas/individuals/youth/transition/shelly-saves
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/cter/Documents/Career_Cluster_Activity_Ideas.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/cter/Documents/Career_Cluster_Activity_Ideas.pdf


   

 

 

 

6th Grade ILP Playbook 

 
Message to Students 

Sixth grade is an exciting time to GET INVOLVED! You will learn about resources, opportunities for 

involvement and social norms in your school and community. This year will provide further exploration 

into learning more about yourself and your interests, and how to celebrate yourself, while learning to 

respect and celebrate the diversity of others. You will notice many new and familiar faces in the 

classroom. This is a fun year to maintain and develop new friendships through learning how to be a 

good friend, by managing differences and learning how to demonstrate respect, kindness, compassion 

and empathy. 

 

Grade 6 Playbook Options: 

Each activity intentionally provides a chronological journey throughout 6th-grade year and 

integrates social and emotional learning. 

 
Getting Involved 

 
● Attend informational opportunities to learn from school staff and other students who speak 

about all available middle school clubs, teams and/or leadership opportunities. 

● Attend events where business/industry/community member(s) share volunteer 

opportunities for 6th-grade students. 

● Complete the “Making Commitments” activity. 
 

Being Involved 

 
● Complete the “Being a Good Sport” activity. 

● Complete the “Positively Respectful” activity from Education World. 

● Complete the “Cultivating Empathy” activity. 

● Complete the “Developing Empathy Through Retold Fairy Tales” activity. 

● Complete the “Gratitude and the Environment” activity.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11EeAforBXnEvxtcLSPLMc6eQt4ZY3LEV83Rz2CKvkVg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Xe3cV3uhcWFIKzdxjGpqJ6QmuVApL81/view?usp=sharing
https://www.educationworld.com/a_lesson/04/lp329-02.shtml
https://ket.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/transt.pd.empathy/young-peace-leaders-cultivating-empathy/
https://ket.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/transt.pd.lpempathy/developing-empathy-through-retold-fairy-tales/
https://ket.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/transt.pd.lpgratitude/gratitude-and-the-environment/


   

 

 

Staying Involved 

 
● Complete the “Understanding Other Perspectives” activity. 

● Complete this “Beauty is Skin Deep” activity from Teaching Tolerance. 

● Complete the “Acceptance and Inclusion.” 

● Complete the “Questions I Have About 7th-Grade” discussion. 
 

Become A Successful  

Digital Citizen 

● SEL In A Digital Life 

● Family Engagement In A Digital Life 

● Family Engagement In A Digital Life (Spanish) 
 

 

 

Middle School Planning 

● Complete “6th-Grade Reflection” activity. 
● Plan your 7th-grade classes. 

● Share your academic and community plans for middle school with your 

parents/guardians. What feedback and questions exist after this conversation? 

● SEL Activities To Support Growth and Transitions 

 

Project-Based Learning 

● Planning a Holiday Dinner Party! 

You will participate in planning and executing a large holiday dinner party for a group of family 

and friends with very diverse racial, cultural, socio-economic and religious backgrounds. You 

will creatively design and implement the project from start to finish. Design and build a dinner 

table and layout for all guests. Develop cultural and dietary specific menu selections for the 

appetizers, main course and for dessert. Organize the ingredient list. Create calculations for 

purchases. Complete the interior design of the party room and create a graphic design of the 

holiday dinner invitation. Create a social media event page for the event and identify roles and 

responsibilities. Generate entertainment ideas, food and safety considerations and outline a 

schedule for the event. 

 
Teachers: 

Field trip options can be extended for industry exploration and research. Provide all students 

the opportunity to explore the facets of each phase of the holiday dinner party project 

planning process in order to properly assess 16 cluster area(s) (Agriscience, Marketing, and 

Hospitality and Tourism to name a few) of preference, and explore these preferences. This 

project also provides curricula opportunities that connect to Kentucky Academic Standards for 

Reading and Writing, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, Financial Literacy, Career Studies 

and more. 

 
Career Goals (Tied to Project-Based Learning) 

● What problems do you want to solve in our world? 

○ Learn more about these problems and career options that work to provide 

solutions. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G_obSG4jYHlqWHvErOnExFhLkIyghcpoVxUo7BXSVXM/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.tolerance.org/classroom-resources/tolerance-lessons/beauty-is-skin-deep
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10c3v2qmqKYffDSRkQqHX0mD3DYXQpdg-9C05duval90/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ShfR5r45zNJgI94NYDp0bi72HmF9TUnoZA2Cgki6_Qc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.commonsense.org/education/articles/middle-school-activities-to-promote-sel-in-digital-life
https://www.commonsense.org/education/articles/middle-school-activities-to-promote-sel-in-digital-life
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fb8fxhQM_VI6R4S89YoKF-Df2IbYNf_-/view?usp%3Dsharing&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1666983319065686&usg=AOvVaw1COMywspJRFHWuSyS6Qp_K
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ov40FQ7_MPVMehQQMv0aUCVL2EvISR8q/view?usp%3Dsharing&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1666983319065775&usg=AOvVaw2orjHA6WogcaA_ePBMHMbk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kD0aB6UUG41jSZzUQCruoU-2891de6sf/view?usp=sharing
https://www.panoramaed.com/blog/social-emotional-learning-activities-middle-school
https://www.panoramaed.com/blog/social-emotional-learning-activities-middle-school
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg


   

 

 

● Take an interest survey or career assessment and record your results in your individual 

learning plan. 

○ Discuss results with your school counselor and parents. Do you have any interest in 

these career results? 

● Write your career goals in your individual learning plan. 
 
 
Completion Timelines 

● Educators may reference the following timelines to ensure fidelity with ILP completion. 
 
Annual Timeline of Completion (Word) 
 
Annual Timeline of Completion (Spreadsheet) 
 
Quarterly Timeline of Completion (Word) 
 
Quarterly Timeline of Completion (Spreadsheet)

https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1tmZ871DGa16mt4fSe2-jsZiw_oamFJm7/copy
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/1/d/1E8a1f14gaGdw-S_18DjwgrkkHqNE2M2jzQ54W_PgI2o/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1gWU1Id-5-GdJqx6_gTfAjyuK82KwhBtV/copy
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/1/d/1uMmxfRELuHYGBwyzSjhMyhFWlHGfYmjsk0RzqXDn51g/copy


   

 

 

 

 

7th Grade ILP Playbook 
 
Message to Students 
Seventh grade is an important time in your middle school life to delve deeper into your studies and 

meaningfully engage within your school, community and social networks. This is also the year to learn 

more about your interests as career exploration continues. Continue to study and focus on your 

courses, as they lay the framework in outlining courses for 8th grade and future planning for high school 

(It’s just around the corner!). Challenge yourself to get involved in sports, clubs and other things that 

interest you. All of these experiences will help you learn more about yourself and how you want to best 

serve the workforce in your future. 

 

Grade 7 Playbook Options: 
Each activity intentionally provides a chronological journey throughout the 7th-grade year and 

integrates social and emotional learning. 

 
Engage 

 
● Complete “Healthy Friendships/Relationships” activity. 

● Complete “Group Ground Rules” activity. 

● Complete “Teamwork and Working With Others” activity. 
 

Inquire 

 
● Complete the “Assertive Communication” activity. 

● Complete the “Conflict Resolution” activity from Kids Health. 

● Complete the “Making a Good Apology” activity from Education World. 

● Career Interest Inventory 

● Career Cluster Activity 
 

Create Responsible 
Social Media 

 
● The Power of Digital Footprints - Lesson 
● Online Consequences - Lesson 
● My Social Media Life - Lesson 

● SEL In A Digital Life 

● Family Engagement In A Digital Life 

● Family Engagement In A Digital Life (Spanish) 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fVGEWDSqU3Vj03wvcSjb6AC8JHgugvLpYna8T5GAOHQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/166MvaImJV0m7aXFqViRGYju5BCt8eo4hP2aHNCtCno0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sBmDjFN-waOTmYSaA8fTFVIBHMFkP1pU1IvxWjaV1Nc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wyAyZFcbMDZHezDZcgoxLdVwDL6SjebMWMdZm8pUEho/edit?usp=sharing
https://classroom.kidshealth.org/classroom/6to8/personal/growing/conflict_resolution.pdf
https://www.educationworld.com/content/node/34026
https://www.careeronestop.org/ExploreCareers/Assessments/interests.aspx
http://www.educationplanner.org/students/career-planning/find-careers/career-clusters.shtml
https://www.commonsense.org/education/digital-citizenship/lesson/the-power-of-digital-footprints
https://www.canr.msu.edu/resources/4_h_responsible_social_media_activity_online_consequences
https://www.commonsense.org/education/digital-citizenship/lesson/my-social-media-life
https://www.commonsense.org/education/articles/middle-school-activities-to-promote-sel-in-digital-life
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fb8fxhQM_VI6R4S89YoKF-Df2IbYNf_-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ov40FQ7_MPVMehQQMv0aUCVL2EvISR8q/view?usp=sharing


   

 

 

Academic Goals 

● Plan your 8th-grade classes. Take challenging classes and do well in school. 

● Record all awards and/or achievements you have received throughout 7th grade. 

● Communicate your needs as a student to teachers. 

● Identify, locate and research local high schools in your community. Consider academic, career 

and technical education and extracurricular options at each school. What appeals to you? What 

do you hope to gain from your high school experience? Create a chart, poster, cartoon, etc., 

using art (written, drawn, photographed, video, etc.) about your local school(s). 

● Defend your final school choice through oral communication. 

 
Postsecondary Planning 

● Take a career inventory or assessment and record results in your individual learning plan. 

Select a career option you may be interested in learning more about. 

● Write five education goals for yourself to achieve after graduating high school. 

● Learn college and career vocabulary words. Ask questions along the way! 

 
Extracurricular Activities 

● Document all involvement in clubs, sports, fine/performing arts, etc., from school and in your 

community. 

● Document your involvement in leadership experiences from school and in your 

community. 

● Document all involvement in service-oriented or volunteer projects from school and in your 

community. 

 
Project-Based Learning 

● Family Heritage Project 

You will participate in learning about your family’s/household’s heritage. What country(ies) and 

culture(s) from around the world did your family come from and what community does your 

family/household reside in today? By conducting research and interviews with 

family/household members, you will collect stories, artifacts, recipes and learn about 

experiences and perceptions as they relate to education, careers and traditions. How have 

things changed in your family/household over time? What family/household norms and 

traditions have remained the same? You will discover jobs that family/household members 

currently have along with jobs that they have had in the past as well as perspectives regarding 

the role that education may/may not have had in these job/career pursuits. Apply what you 

have learned to considerations for your own future career options, such as areas of your 

family/household history you want to maintain as tradition and/or do differently. You will 

present your family/household heritage project to your class and tie what this heritage means 

for your own future. 

 

Teachers: 

Provide all students the opportunity to explore the facets of each phase of the family/household 

heritage project planning process in order to properly assess 16 cluster area(s) of preference 

and explore these preferences. This project also provides curricula opportunities that connect to 

Kentucky Academic Standards for Reading and Writing, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, 

Financial Literacy, Career Studies and more). 

 
*Please make sure alternative assignments are offered for students who may not have a 

family/household that they feel comfortable discussing for this PBL. 

 

https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg


   

 

 

Career Goals (Tied to Project-Based Learning) 

● What problems do you want to solve in our world? 

○ Learn more about these problems and career options that work to provide 

solutions. 

● Take an interest survey/career assessment and record your results in your individual 

learning plan.  Discuss results with your school counselor and parents. Do you have any 

interest in these career results? 

● Write your career goals in your individual learning plan. 
 
Completion Timelines 

● Educators may reference the following timelines to ensure fidelity with ILP completion. 
 
Annual Timeline of Completion (Word) 
 
Annual Timeline of Completion (Spreadsheet) 
 
Quarterly Timeline of Completion (Word) 
 
Quarterly Timeline of Completion (Spreadsheet) 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1pWEFXnWPYl4g9alfSZOvuq2YrurREy2V/copy
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/1/d/1gO5BkBtS-AkP-VYikIgWgOTD2OPlY07T2waVRR4t8SY/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/16weeSOcmDCRbNplznOJu2IkuCo70P4Q-/copy
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/1/d/1Cut2_EfO-gR1lljr7KE9lqouuIYSXdwchNciC-vYnCw/copy


   

 

 

 

 

8th Grade ILP Playbook 
 
Message to Students 

Eighth grade is an exciting year that concludes your middle school experience and includes you 

beginning to plan for high school. This year is hallmarked by working hard in your classes and 

extracurricular activities; gaining a better sense of self and personal identity as you explore personal 

values, beliefs and goals; and becoming more independent as you transition from childhood to 

adolescence. You are becoming more independent as you continue to look at the future in terms of 

high school planning, career options, relationships and exploring ways to make a difference in your 

world. 

 

Grade 8 Playbook Options: 
Each activity intentionally provides a chronological journey throughout the 8th-grade year and 

integrates social and emotional learning. 

 
Working Hard 

● Complete the “My Responsibilities” activity. 

● Complete the “Making Good Choices” activity. 
 

Personal Exploration 

● Complete the “My Core Values” activity from Edutopia. 

● Complete the “Being True to Yourself” activity. 
● Complete the “Making Good Choices” activity. 

● Complete the “Making Difficult Decisions” activity. 

● Career Interest Survey 

● Student Interest Survey for Career Cluster (English and Spanish) 
 

Making a Difference 

● Complete the “Making the World a Better Place” activity. 

● Complete the “Planning Ahead” activity. 

● Complete the “Developing SMART Goals” activity from Edutopia. 

 

                                            Become A Successful Digital Citizen 

● SEL In A Digital Life 

● Be Aware of What You Share 

● Digital Communication When In a Relationship 

● Family Engagement In A Digital Life 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17H13G0K9GMM5gWYOR0nNbAoggmggklCjewAPCZ1j-BA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17ICLOng-cjHNasy-efjZMR-oDJ2cDG_S309FyGlcB9g/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.edutopia.org/blog/helping-your-students-identify-their-values-maurice-elias
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i2CYJJw1GjPh7Ns-25TGtVulU4Uy9jiFY433SrePKIo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17ICLOng-cjHNasy-efjZMR-oDJ2cDG_S309FyGlcB9g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TYDX1GzLJdRuxwoh9o2wuEIrnKDbBSGmLEuiuyJ9Dhw/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.ucango2.org/publications/student/Career_Interest_Survey.pdf
https://careertech.org/student-interest-survey
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V-YSEn4FkyC2azhWtqYgHI9ImpM5SR2fKlICUlIKH1U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Kx_c4iQfWqy6PaIokWt_vscI7cEz_haoJWMmHw8DhDY/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.edutopia.org/blog/smart-goal-setting-with-students-maurice-elias
https://www.commonsense.org/education/articles/middle-school-activities-to-promote-sel-in-digital-life
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.commonsense.org/education/digital-citizenship/lesson/being-aware-of-what-you-share&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1666983319058681&usg=AOvVaw2EzEijEcLBxAxydAGHoRVX
https://www.commonsense.org/education/digital-citizenship/lesson/sexting-and-relationships
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fb8fxhQM_VI6R4S89YoKF-Df2IbYNf_-/view?usp=sharing


   

 

 

● Family Engagement In A Digital Life (Spanish) 
 

Academic Goals / High School Planning 

● Research local high schools and learn what career pathways are available. 

● What pathways interest you and what is the course sequence? 

● Are dual credit classes of interest to you? If so, what dual credit partnerships are available 

at the high schools in your community (especially those in which you have interest)? 

● Record all awards and/or achievements you have received throughout 8th grade. 

● How would you best utilize dual credit, articulated credit or work-ready scholarships?  When will 
you begin to take dual credit classes to meet your post-high school goals? 

● Plan 9th-grade classes. Consider drafting what all four years might look like. Use this chart 

as a reference in order to better understand graduation requirements. 

● Are you interested in the early graduation program? If so, what will you need to consider in 

order to achieve this goal? 

● Research work-based learning. Does this interest you? 
 

Postsecondary Planning 

● Write down your post-high school educational goal(s). Do you think you might enter: 

○ a two-year community college? 

○ a four-year university? 

○ a technical/ vocational school? 

○ the military? 

○ the workforce? 

Why did you make this choice? 

● Research your choice and prepare a presentation for your class to learn more about the 

college/university, military branch or industry you want to enter. 

● Learn college and career vocabulary words, such as financial aid, career and technical college, 

university, apprenticeship, military branches, course catalog, college housing, transcript and 

admissions requirements). 

 
Extracurricular Activities 

● Document all involvement in school or community clubs, sports, fine/performing arts, etc. 

● Document your involvement in leadership experiences from school and in your 

community. 

● Document all involvement in service-oriented or volunteer projects from school and in your 

community. 

● Research a summer job. Do you have a resume? 

 
Project Based Learning 

● Tiny House Project 

In the spirit of making a difference, you will participate in planning and building a tiny home for a 

low-income family. You will creatively design and implement the project from start to finish. You 

must design and build a tiny home that provides industry-approved HVAC, electric/solar, 

appliances, etc. Create a garden for the tiny house that will provide food for the inhabitants. Plan 

a budget for materials and maintenance costs, such as utilities, monthly groceries, etc. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ov40FQ7_MPVMehQQMv0aUCVL2EvISR8q/view?usp=sharing
https://www.kheaa.com/website/kheaa/dual_credit?main=1
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/ArtAgree/Pages/default.aspx
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/ArtAgree/Pages/default.aspx
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/ArtAgree/Pages/default.aspx
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/ArtAgree/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.kheaa.com/website/kheaa/work_ready?main=1
https://education.ky.gov/curriculum/hsgradreq/Documents/New_Graduation_Requirements.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/curriculum/hsgradreq/Documents/New_Graduation_Requirements.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/curriculum/hsgradreq/Documents/New_Graduation_Requirements.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/curriculum/hsgradreq/Documents/New_Graduation_Requirements.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/educational/AL/earlygrad/Pages/default.aspx
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/cter/Pages/WBL.aspx


   

 

 

Teachers: 

Field trip options can be extended for industry exploration and research. Consider community, 

industry and/or secondary/postsecondary partnerships. Provide all students the opportunity to 

explore the facets of each phase of the tiny house project planning process in order to properly 

assess 16 cluster area(s) of preference and explore these preferences. This project also 

provides curricula opportunities that connect to Kentucky Academic Standards for Reading and 

Writing, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, Financial Literacy, Career Studies and more. 

 

Career Goals (Tied to Project-Based Learning) 

● What problems do you want to solve in our world? 

○ Learn more about these problems and career options that work to provide 

solutions. 

● Take an interest survey or career assessment and record your results in your individual 

learning plan. 

○ Discuss results with your school counselor and parents. Do you have any interest in 

these career results? 

● Write your career goals in your individual learning plan. 
 
Completion Timelines 

● Educators may reference the following timelines to ensure fidelity with ILP completion. 
 
Annual Timeline of Completion (Word) 
 
Annual Timeline of Completion (Spreadsheet) 
 
Quarterly Timeline of Completion (Word) 
 
Quarterly Timeline of Completion (Spreadsheet) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

· 

https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg
https://education.ky.gov/CTE/Documents/Kentucky%20Career%20Clusters%20Poster.jpg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qDda88NCHAnOB2d6NGkgae83L11pCHl5/copy
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/1/d/1yhf_4fgGqzdFP8urM9Lq3ukY3Yi5Aeit-z0c3so5DJs/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1hkmNmwOeGkdxXfq51tVRDLB-lAOiw04F/copy
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/1/d/1tVDcxnfQRs1LCA4Yyi82JyvG5cl-a8j9PWCGauoqHm4/copy

